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Landon Portrays Opera Star Once NOT ICE Scenic America Paul Harris
Appeared in Ho'ton Due to an anticipated gas- Lecture PresentationLiterary Figures tronomic catacl, im this coming

1
Thrills Students

Mr Bonelli, one of the baritones ot Thursday, no STAR will be
Mr Markham presented his tHus

Sketches and Impersonations the world .as a member ot the Co perpetrated next week
t

rrated lecture on "Scenic America, World Conditions Reviewed m
Open Lecture Course zella - Bonelli party who gaw a con On this account # e urge our Wednesdav evening, Ne ember eigh Fasanating Mannercert in Houghton in October, 1919 patrons to read this issue mice teenth in Houghton College Chapel

The 1931 1932 Lecture Cours4 Here ts the write up of the Corella By mean of hts colored slides, he 8 ednesday morning cnapet gavehad as its opening number, Sidney Bonelli Concert m the October 1919
guided his audi. nce m imaginationLandon on Friday, the thirteenth STAR the Houghron College student body

Many of the faculty and older sru "It gives us pleasure to announce ' Literary Club through the national parks of thr and facult) an opportunity of hear-
Rock> Mountains including the Yel ing what the majonty of the studentdents remember with pleasure his pre- that the concert given by the Core[Ia lowstone National, the Grand Can

vious entertainments here and were Bonelli Compan> on October 7th Elects Officers body expressed as one of the best ad-
yon and so forth The unique egect dresses ner delipered from the plat-delighted to hear him once again was a success m ever respect Of produced as he showed the sunConnected with Ithaca College, he ts the four participants, Miss Collings- Th rls- form Paul Harris, who is an ex-

e ne# literary club formed by ing .as applauded by the audience tremely clever, keen and senubleone of the foremost impersonators of bourne, the violinist, .as most popu-
tod the STAR staff met ar its Usual time As a whole the pictures were highly man, sent out by the YMCA in theaY lar, and was encored again and again. Thursda) eening for the purpose of colored and beautiful Many werr Interest of peace, made the audienceWith a mirror m his hand he ap We rarell hear so good a w,ce as organization The ofliers elected ar, humorous and interest:ng laugh one mmute and weep the nextplied cosmetics with no cessation m that of Mrs Bonelli, the soprano.
his speech Then, turning his back Every one w as delighted with her

as follows Mr Markham has trave led mainly One quotation iron, Harns expresses
Clifford Bristow-President on the lecture courses of high *choob· h:s personality and his success in

to the audience, yet continutng his rendermg of Eckert's Swiss Echo
Walter Alexis--Vice President and his lecture is better suited to movtng the student body WeA.A,ydiscourse he applied a wig and also a Song Miss H>de, the pianist showed

mustache, when necessary As we be- splendid technique and those who Ruth West-Secretary high school pupils than to college morning, "I am more concerned
students While we appreclate the whether voung boys and girls are be-held hts concepnons of literary men have a knowledge of good music say Forrest Cummings--Treasurer

with whom #e hape becorne acquaint she was i.onderful in the Crescendo The president appointed a member addition of a number to our lecture coming desperate and do evil things
ed through their works, we were at of Choptn's Polonaise Mr Bonelh ship committee and a program com- course, we feel that the number could than whether I go to Heaven or not
most startied at the likeness We showed good voice control and was mittee Both committees will begin be Improved upon Heaven will take care of itself if

felt as if we #ere in the presence of remarkable for volume He.as par. work immediatel,
-HC- I look out for the other'" He had

these very men so remarkable were ticularly entertaining in comic and -HC- 1 Indian Program tile trait of humbleness which so

his Impersonations dialect songs " Freshman Boys' Sunday many lack He can crapel much. talk
.,th the leaders and best chwkers of

Mr Landon chose as his hrst char- Now skipping r„el, e ears . e ilnd
actir Robert Louis Stepenson Pre Mr Bonelh the recognized artist The School Class Active Entertains Audience the world and be a big man himself

without acquinng obnouous ego, he
Ling his impersonation .,rh a short General Electric Compan> are fea.
sketch of his hfe, he portra>ed Sin curing one arrist a eek b, melns of Last ueek the Freshman Bo s' Sun ; f Ionda, e,emng at 6 30 in the ts as humble as an>one could beenson m his declining  ears with radio Man Garden and John Lic. da% School class dicided, at the sug chapel. members ot the Erpression  H,s addre>s Bas concerned wirh
death rapid[) approaching Cormack are e„mples ot the r qp: gebrion of their teach.r, Fred Eb- Club entertained their audi.nce with, the problem. w inch the World is en-

W. appreciated the subtle humor of artist featured, and Mr Bonell, n,r to make the wlek one m which'an Indian program gaged in solving and man: relation

tn the selection he chose from Charles had one ot the programs latel, the members might make a specia' 1 The numb.rs . hich consisted of' to thes, problems The hrst t. the
Fairar Brown, better known as Arte -3,0- dori to gain more members for the 1 readings b, L Zickler Miss Rother  problLm ot dulocar:on ok good

class #londan e, nmg thev met for mel, aid P Crulnle), an Indian pan- j Wheat here and star,ing peoplemus Ward He ,(er) cle,erl) repre

sent.d Brown nith a sand, colored Starks Write of a briet se,in ot praier Tuesdap tomtme. two plano solo. A kfargaret 1 there," as he e,pressed it The sec-
„ig and mustache deli.er,ng a lecture each member made an earnest effort ' Carr.r a vocal solo b; flabl. Farwel' I ond i. thi problem ot how to banish

in 109 tones and hesitating zoice Voyage to Africa to attend Students Praur Meeting and no numbers b, a Hawaitan 1 war "The nat war uill be a hell
Bah, in the 11'oods proved to be a Thur,da all the tal,nrcd ,inger, 01 musical mo.were appreciated b the I let loose " ilid Vr Harris 4 short

the class attended choir rehearsal Fri audience, especially the Hahatian Irecume ot his , i.it. ro some of therare (7) discussion of art in ,ts par October 3-It w ill soon be three ,
ious phases aaf each member put forth special mo and CrumleC, r.ciration naer | norables ot the orld and their ideas

daps thar He ha, e spent on the great .rettort to m Ite someone to Sunda, theless the usual Erpression Club au  ok how to soke these problems con-Rud>ard Kipling's ourstandmg wide ocean We began to pull out of
characterisric-gentility-was aptly New Y ork harbor about 4 30 0'clock ' School the following Sunday As a dience has much to learn in the ;.av , cluded his talk

I result M e gained on member but w e ot.ourtesp toward participants in the I iscounc Roberr Ceol said. "It „ereprestnred We could fairly feel hs Wednesday p m \1: arched the do ner intend to stop our efforts now program while thep are pertorming , can r get men to come to grips withstatel> demeanor as he gave his fa. folks on shore as long as .e could see W'e plan to continue sImmg for new I -Ng-

mous repl, to his sister in law 1 9 ar then there is no hope tor clul-thern or until oth.r piers shut them members, rrimmg up,ard das b, day
Another impersonation was that of off from uew Kir, Stea and some Plattsburg Alumni

"| rzation

F Hopkinson Smith He represent- of hir children trom the Jerse, City It Iou are a Freshman bop. come
Sir Arthur Salter saici, "It nations

ed Smith, that great master of three Church togither with Flora Brecht, to our Sunda School Clas. Sunda) ,You .ill be ,elcomed bi all It pou ' Chapter Convenes' can't meet around conference tables

trades, giving his friends his impres- a returned missionar> and r. o other ' to 501.e their problems, Me haie no

sions of a farmer in Venice, a farmer missionary volunteers from New
are nor a Freshman boi, come to I

1 hope "

from Unionville, Back of Tro„ up York were rhere to bid us goodb>e Sunday School just the same There  Oft in dream. we are tramported 
Pork State .a) The portrayal was Our brother Morgan and his wife re- 0,11 be a class tor )ou. and w. are ' to the places dear to us. but noc so

Einstein hold> co th. idea that

vivid and a delightful funn> bone mamed with us until sailing time We sure thar >ou .111 be .elcome m tha. 1 otten in realin k et. once more, we  young men .houid retux to kill, rhen

d I [her: would bclass -P C I no ar

tickler watched the buildings and lights re-  of the Plattsbure chapter. ;.ere rra e

The culmination of rhe evening's cede as .e pulled out of the harbor -HC- ro feel as though Ne had rhe setting  Gandhi said conarning the depres-
program proved to be a digmfied When v e went ro bed there #ere First Thanksgiving for our "get together" m Houghron , sion. 'It man has .ealth and does

true to-life characterization of Henry snll many lights on shore which could itself It . a. with delight, that we nor transtorm ir, it will be desrro,ed "

Wadsworth Longfellow It showed be easily seen Proclamation Found welcomed one of the tacultp, who also, We do not ha,e to succeed, he
made e,en one present t.el as haw onlY to tind what is true and

him an old man looking forward ro We had so many happ> surprises 1

though he had al„a s knin him, , tell LI '
rest m "God's Acre " awaiting us when we came to our Few Americans, we are told b, the

thu. cr.ating the atme.phere hhic& Q Paul Harns sho. ed how gentlenessThe deep stlence at the end of cabin-beaUttful roses trom the United States George Washington

each impersonation and then the Anna Houghton Daughters Orgam- Bic.ntenn,al Commission know [har actualb do.s oist m Houghton. thar  nor 10"t alwaws wins. basing his as-
Be art on. large fam, 1%

hearty clapping Here certainly mdic zation at Houghton, bores of candy the hrst National Thanksgiving Pro- sertio is on quorations trom the Bible

ative of the audience s appreciation from frtends. sneral baskets of fruit clamation was issued bv our FIrst ' I . were e.peuallv pmileged m, Mai, ot tne snidents .ent out of

of Sidne) Landon's art from relatives and a host of letters President, George Wammgton, tn haking Dr Carter, the muvc super 'the .hapel wlth their mmds changed
-HC- frorn almost all of our friends it 1789, and still fewer people know of, visor of the state: departmint ok our ' manp under convicrion Gandhi rose

Class Basketball Series hseemed I have sorted them out and the interesting histor) of rhar price I "Empire ' state .ith us in esteem. Russlans are nor so de-

ave disco,ered that .e have at least less document On October 3. 1789 I "The Purple and The Gold" were plorable as ,as suspected except for
one for each day of the voyage and George Washmgton issued his Pres, wer) much in aidence about the din- the amrude of the gmernmenrThe Junior girls triumphed over in some cases on some days severaL denttal ProcGmation calling for a 1ng room, as well as other objects against churches

t the High School lassies by an almost The folks from Houghton sent a National da of Thanksgi,ing on that could not help but make the for-.

unbelievable score The Juntors dis- large package of steamer letters, Mr Thursday, November 26 mer students feel that such a friend We sincerely thank the taculty

played good team work and accur and Mrs McCarty sent an envelope This proclamation went into effect as Mrs Geo Stevenson had woven for being instrumental in obtaining

ate shooting which could not be of chppings and so forth for each and was soon forgotten No one ap. her own stncere feelmgs for Hough- the services ok Mr Harns „World

checked by their smaller opponents day of the voyage and then there are parently attached much importance con mro the creating of a color citizen ' is a word with personallty

The result of the game was 48 2 so mani others from individuals to the Document itself now We should hke to have menIt was com scheme so fanuhar to all

which proves that the winners wll' The Anna Houghton Daughters and pletely lost sight of Most likely it It is sufficient to say that the din of his mtellect, expenence and per-
be keen competitors for all oncomers (Continued on Pdge Three) (Continued on Page Two) (Continued on Page FOUT) sonality on our Lecture Course
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d Collegiate Sam Says: ;

$ Who wouldn't want to go back to <

J the good old daze?

2F

JUST A - THINKING

In school ve count time from one holiday to another.
Just at present the date upmost in our minds is November
:menty-sixth. To-day is exactly five days before Thanksgiv-
ng;-Thanksgiving-turkey--Pitgrms! Oh, why muct we
be some six hundred miles from the New England coast; so
near and yet, so tar. Thanksgivmg would mean so much
more to us if we had only been born in Boston,-Plymouth,
-even Providence! After all, though, what difierence does
it make?

"As a rule, a man's a i 001.
When Ws hot, he wants U cool

When its cool, he pants d hot-
Ativays wantmg what is not."

Let's bc thankful for the turkey: there's many another nearer
the rock pho vill not be finding a visit bone in his db,ner

day.-W. L. Z.

PAUL HARRIS

AU those who heard Mr. Paul Harris Wednesday at
chapel, heard a tive message concernbig world problems, felt
the strong fine personalkty of the man, and were challenged

it seems to us that Mr. Harris is the ideal world ctizen,
not a man with his head "8 the clouds" but a man wuh real

ideas and definite objectives.

One class recently undertook the diScult task of #nding
a noun worth while to characterize Mr. Harris. Following
are some of the nouns submuted: scholar, genhis, peace-
maker, orator, world citizen, diplomat, paci#st, reformer, cit-
ken, thinker, man, dynamo, christian, teacher, crusader, lead-
er, statesman, challenger, realist.

But kt is :mpossble to swnmarke the quallties of the
man. He is too great. His message was ¥dal, alive, thought-
provoking.-R. B.

LIGHT BEARERS

Sunday'i Light Bearers' service
was in the nature of a prayer meet-
ing. After a testimony and sonf
*rvice and a special song by Florence
and Gordon Clark, Florence Smith

brought a short lesson from Samuel.
The remainder of the service way

given over m prayer. Special prayer
was made for the present Senior
classes and for those who do not seem

to have as deep an experience as for-
merly.

We believe unat these services are

of great benefit to us 8 young peo.
pie. So man)· have expressed an ap-
preciation of them as a means of
grace. Come and make these services

HC

BORN

An announcement was received re-

cady stating that Mr. and Mrs
Ernest E. Johnston, Elmira, N. Y
are the proud parents of a son, Er
nest Ellison, born November 10
Alumni will r--mber Mrs. Johnston
as Pauline Ellison. Congratulations

THE HOUGHTON MAR

Little Rock, Ark.-It looks as

tho' the gentlemen of the U. S. Sen-
ate will have to refrain from calling
each other unpolite names during the
72nd Congress. Gov. Parnell of

Arkansas, this week, named Mrs.
Caraway as U. S. Senator from that

state to succeed Hon. J. W. Cara-
way, her late husband. "She is en-

titled to the office held by her distin-

guished husband-'; said the govern-
or on making the appointment. Mrs.

Caraway is the rst women to begin
a term in the historic body, but not
the first to serve there. Mrs. R. Fel-

ton of Geor*a served on November
21 and 22, 1922 by courtesy appoint-

She was 87 years old at thement

time.

Cambridge, Mass.-It there is one
thing or person near and dear to tile
hearts of University students either
past or present it is the star quarter-
back of a Mnning foo*all team. And
those students and alumni will ever

fight to preserve the good name of
said quarterback. Ted Husing, an-
nouncer of C. B. C., discovered this

during the game between Harvard
and Dartmouth. He made some re-

marks H·hich were not the most com-

plementary to Barry Wood, Har-
vard's star quarterback. No one ex-
actly walked up and punched Ted in
the nose-physically, at least. Bur
when he returned to New York there

was a letter from the Harvard Man-

ager of Athletics saying that Mr.
Ted Husing was henceforth and for-
ever barred from broadcasting from
the Harvard stadium.

Ne. York City-Down in old

New· York there is a bit of brotherly
love even tho' there are thousands of

unemployed. A few days ago, a

young lad and his dog entered the of-
fice of the Unemployment Fund
The boy expressed an earnest desire
to help those less fortunate than he.
"My folks are poor," he said, "and
all I've got is my dog. So you take
him--he is an awful good dog-and

sell'm; maybe the money will help
someone. " So the dog was sold.
Bids came from here and there.

They were all excepted, the dog went
to the higest bidder, who returned it

to its original owner and the fund
was 8300 richer.

Salit/le, L. 1.-"Heaven" cama

within one of getting doused with a
re hose this week. "Heaven" is a

negro rest home owned by Rev. Mr
Divine. The neighbors complained
thar their peace and quiet has been
disturbed on several occasions by the
shouting of new converts. Police
warned Rev. Divine that any more
complaints would be reason to quench
the fervor with water.

Stalingrade, Russia-The Soers
are returning to the "six days shalt
thou labor" idea. After years of the
6ve-day-work, one-day-rest plan, or-
ders have been issued to work six

days and rest the seventh. Better
physical rest and time to repair ma-
china was given as reasons

Ossining, N. Y.-One of the big
games of the week-end will be fought
out in the "Sing Sing Satdium" be-
ween the "Big House" Eleven and

The Misses Bernice Davie an

Dorothy Crouch spent the wek-€n
in their homes in Oneonta.

Elizabeth McFarlane, Katherin

Baker and Eddie Dolan went hom

for the week-end.

Miss Dora Waite assisted in th

services in both Friendship and Cas-
ti|e Sunday.

Miss Aura Matort went to Friend

ship with Mr. Arlin and Miss Nos.
Sunday night.

Miss Kate Cole, I-ouise Minnis

Edna Strotton and Mildred Lamber

ton went to Perry Saturday after
noon.

Christine Padgeu, Esther Brayley
Rena Potter, Ruth West, and Ruth

Lawrence went shopping in Wells-
ville Saturday afternoon.

Lost & Found

FOUND-Fountain pen and black
beret.-Alvin Barker.

I.OST-Three-ring notebook.
E. Roberts.

LOST-Two vocal numbers, .The

Cry of Rachel" and "Oh My Hearr
rs Weary." Finder please return to

-Edith Stearns.

LOST-A small gold pencil. Please
return to Ruth West.

FOUND-A key. Enquire at librar
ian's desk.

-MC-

First Thanksgiving Proclama-
mation Found

(Continited from Pdge One)

was misplaced or attached to some
private papers in the process of mov-
ing oSicial records from New York

to Philadelphia, or from Philadelphi,
to Washington. AU we know is thar
the original document was not in thr
offcial archives of the Governmen.

until it was " found" in 1921 by Dr
J. c. Fitzpatrick, [hen Assistant
Chief of the Manuscripts Division of

the Library of Congress, and now
Editor of the forthcoming George

Washington Bicentennial Commis-
sion series of Washington's Writings

It was at an auction sale being
held in the American Art Gallerio

of New York City. Dr. Fiepatrick.
an expert on Washingtonia, examined
the document and found it to be au-

thentic. It was written in long hand

by Wm. Jackson, Secretary to Presi
dent Washington at the time, and
was signed 8 George Wahington'
bold hand. Dr. Fitzpatrick purchas-
ed the document for 300.00 for the
Library of Congress, where it is now
kept as a treasure. And no amount
of money could remove it.

the Part Jewis Police Dept- Chief of
Police Moorehead, Mgr. of the Blue-
coats and cheerleader de luxe, said

that his men will wear shin guards
and nose protectors. (Last week dur-
ing the game, two men of the Naval
Militia were carried off the field on

stretchers). "Red" Hope, who prob-
ably will lead cheers for the Black
and White Eleven, is assured of this
honor for time to come (his sentence
is 60 years). You should hear the
boys respond to "Red's" com- nd
"Com'on now, Sing, Sing for dear
old Sing Sing!"

Know Your

Campus
Dear Schoolmates:

d Every body is talking about
d Thanksgiving now; Thanksgiving

means Pilprims, and Pilgrims mean
Indians. I don't know that any Pil-

e grims got this far west, but as for
e Indians, in 1620 the woods were full

of them. They owned, that is the
e Seneca tribe did, all the land around

here,-even the college campus. By
the way, these Senecas were no reta-
tives of the Seneca of Roman fame;

name is a corruption of the Al.
.onquin Sinneken. One of the main
owns of the western branch of the

Senecas was Caneadea, or Gayoya-
deo. The council house of Caneadea

formerly stood across the river about
opposite the present campus. It was
a small log cabin with a dirt floor, a

· built-in bench extending all the way
around the sides, and a place at one
end for the council fire. There iS 2

picture of it is the library; the origin-
al is now in Letchworth State Park.

The old trail from Lake Ontario to

the Ohio River followed the path of
the present state road. The shortest
route to Buffalo from Caneadea cut

across our campus and followed the
Houghton Creek for a long distance.
Years later when the streams of pim
eers began to pour into the Ohio
Country, the Genesee Valley became
part of the northernmost of the three
great routes to the West. A canal

was dug connecting the Eric Canal
and the Ohio River. Thousands of

emigrants packed their household
goods on the barges and were towed

past the spot where Houghton Col-
lege now stands. But the canal like
the old trails, is gone. Some of the

stones forming the sides of the old
locks can still be seen in a few places
but in general all that remains is 2
deep ditch. Now the former tow.
path supports the tracks of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad. During these ear-
lier years Houghton was a typical pi-
oneer town. The people were true
sons of the border. There was a ta-

vern ( this is still standing,-opposite
the church,-but has since been re-

modeled into a dwelling-place) where
the travelers tarried and the towns-

folk gathered to drink and decide the
fate of the nation. The chief occu-

pation then seems to have been horse-
racing. Houghron was noted in the
surrounding country for the very
thing. Indeed, Main Street used to
be called Jockey Street. When the
country became so densely popu6-
ted that the government set aside re-
servations for the Indians, there was

one given to the Caneadea Senecas.
The western boundry of this extend-
ed along Main Street through
Houghton. Later, as the Senecas
had decreased in population, their
land was taken away from them.
Those who still lived were sent to the
Salamanca Reservation. However

there were some of the Indians who

refused to leave. One of these was

Copperhead. He became known as
the last of the, Caneadea Senecas. At
first he lived on the hill in back of

Gaoyadeo Hall, across the creek.
Then he moved his wigwam to the
edge of the campground, next door te
the Pines. There he died and was

buried. Only a few years ago his
body was removed to its present rest-
ing place and the Boulder was erec-
ted over it.



"Shadows on the Rock"

Willa Gther

Among the
lished this autumn there is

Cather's "Shadows on the Rock".

the years 1697 and 1713.
incidents of the story,
limited to little

9

of the death of Count F

After serviving for n
ernor general of Canada, at the cal

additional years of his old age

by the Iroquois and
order. Now, he is
but

France.

France, the Count had taken
him to

Euclide Auclair with wife and littl

daughter Cecile. In Cecile the s

of New France is centered in

trast

hibited in the Count

dents,

The making of a livelihood in
Paris had become so nearly

hoped by this sojourn in the w
wrld to improve their fortune to h

spend their later

the Count's patronage
confidence of the people
through his kindness, his scr
honesty and skill, Auclair had be

cme the much sought physician o
Quebec.

best old

model for other homes and an att-

raction for all of F

who like the Auclairs, were homesick
They
for the ships from France, an
watched them depart in the la
October days.

The story opens

watching the white
ship to France

but not without having carefully in-
structed her daughter in h
duties so that every detail should pre-
serve the traditions of old France to

which she hoped the father and child
might one day return. Out of her
love for mother and father, Cecile
devoted herself faithfulfy to main-
taining this French home in the new
world until she loved it for her own

sake as well, and with an added love
for its new-world environment. She

also watched the ships sail back to
France, but her deeper interests were
in her "Kebec". Her father's talk

of returning with the Count at his
recall by the king, raised in her mind
a silent but gradually growing pro-
test. New France founded on th.

rock was for her the place where her
inherited traditions of home could

best be sustained and imparted to
others.

The nostalgia of the older people
in contrast with the adaptiveness of

(Continued on P.ge Four)

Starks Write ,

(Continued imm Page One)
other friends sent books and othe

gifts to be opened at different time
on the voyage. Surely folks hav
been better to us than we deserve, bu

we do appreciate every kind act i
our behalf. The good Lord will hav
[o reward each as we are so sure H

will do. We go to the package o
letters each morning almost as eager
ly as you would run to the mailbo
after the mail man had arrived on

the rural route.

We have a very interesting group
on board-twelve of us in all and

every one a missionary. Of course

a this number does not include ship
officers and crew. However, the cap-

a

n rain and chief steward and other of
ficers seem to be very fine men. Th

n

chief steward is a Scotchman from
e

 Scotland, the head waiter is a Dutch
t man from Holland and there ar

Germans, Japs and so forth among

. the crew and officers Among th
1 pasengers there are two single ladie

who are returning to a Presbyterian
e

mission in the Cam€rouns-very fin
ladies indeed and fundamental in

n

doctrinal belief. Then we have_a-man
 and his wife who are Dunkard mis

d sionanes returning to iniertor of th
French Sudan. They do not dress
like the Dunkards with whom we

6 come in contaa. They too are very
fine Christian people. Then, to add

' excitement to the voyage we have a
 Doctor, his wife and three children
Y who are United Brethren and who

work not so far from our stations

The youngest of their family is abou
 six monihs old. Then of course ou

 own Miss Carter, a nurse, has he
cabin next door to us. She seems to

- be a very fine girl, slightly older in
appearance at least, than I had antic
ipated. Oh yes, I forgot to say tha

e the captain has a personal servant
1 "Frankie" by name, who is a negro
t directly from Freetown. He speaks
1 some English. You can imagine cha
a already Price has made his acquain-
I tance as have most of the other pas
5 sengers. It is strange what a warm
- feeling one experiences toward him
F I am sure iris not going to be hard
1 to love these black people.
: Thus far we have had a very
I smooth sea. We haven't even had a

hint of a seasick feeling although
, the Doctor's wife has been in bed
· most of the time. In fact we have

5 not seen her in the dining room since
' the first night at supper time. Our
: cabin is located at midship, just un-

der the captain's quarters. They [ell
us that on this boat the passengers

: have the very best location on board
Our cabin is fairly roomy contain
ing the double bunk-I mean double
deck bunk-a folding table, a ward
robe, the lavatory, and a chair. Somr
of the passengers say thai the accom-
odations are much better than on the

other ships of this same Iine.
We are in love with the ocean. I

like nothing better than to sit on
deck while I watch the waves come

and go. I am sure that I could ask
for no better vacation or more com-

plete rest than we are having. We
only wish that some of our friends
could enjoy ir with us. Our meals
have been fine so far. Though it is
an American line we have tea served
us each afternoon. Tomorrow, which
will be our first Sunday on board, we
are to have a service at which Price
has been asked to speak. The others
maintain that since he is a new mis

sionary, he should speak first.
I trust that you will all be long-

suffering with regard to the appear-
ance of and the mistakes in my ryp
ing. I am just beginning to get ac-

(Continued on Pdge Four)
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